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For Only You
 
Years has been passed by
im still here with you
we're still love each other
every trials, problems that we faced
makes our love stronger
we cry and suffer every time we argue
oh yes! Damn it hurt so much
but we still hold on
but the most important is
we are happy to have each other
even though we faced all that
and maybe I'll die loving you
for only you who makes me feel important
and safe every time we're together
i don't want to lose you, i'll die if it happen
sound desperate but what can i do
i love you more than anything else
more than my life i swear!
For only you makes my life complete
i loved you so much
and continue loving you in the future till i die
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Friendship And Love
 
One day you are n0thing for me
but as days pass by,
i been searching my self
and find my self falling in love with you,
i thought it couldn't be because i really don't care about you
but whenever you're ar0und me
i found my self starring at you realizing h0w cute you are,
you're so kind and so sweet and i really blame you for that,
cant help my self missing u over and over again,
as my way of falling for u i thought i can stop it,
that i can stop thinking about our mem0ries together
you're smile so wonderful
you're eyes so beautiful
you're kissable lips that i want to kiss all over again
you're hand that i want to hold,
i want to hug u so tight for u
you to kn0w that i don't want to lost you
I'm in love with you but i kn0w its forbidden
and that's for real its a boundary between friendship and love
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Game Of Lust
 
its a big temptation to be with you
you know and i know we have nothing
because were just friend
no commitment, must don't have any feelings
and no other relationship but friendship
we must know that rule but we just break it
a rule that no physical related (sex)  
your the one who gives motive to me
you show me a feelings that cant be
and how fool and weak i am?
to go with that flow
we know, we cant do that but why and how?
don't we have any conscience in our selves?
don't we have any lover that can be hurt?
we know its a sin but we just like it
really love it and that's the truth
that night is full of romance and i admit its great
i also admit that night our fantasy
because you admit that its all you wanted
i love the way we did it
every time i try to forget it i don't know but i cant,
its a game of lust if you will play it
make sure you wont fall in love
make sure you will do it not because of love
or else your the loser
and he/she is the winner because he/she do it because he needs it
remember its just a lust
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Naked
 
one day your nobody and nothing to me
as i passed by in your front
you kept starring but i didn't mind
as days passed by
 
we become good as friend
we knew each other but we are not so close
but one day i wake up
you're the one i thinking of
 
you're all of me
then as time goes by
you talk to me seriously
and say you love me
 
and i'm feel the same way too
now i don't want to lost you
i need you more than you ever know
im so sweet to you
 
and i cant hide this strong feelings
i love you and i need you
there's nothing to hide from you
because i'm naked around you
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Thank God I Found Him
 
Thank you God for giving me this person
i know he's not handsome like i thought
but he's more than that because of his heart
his heart that so kind and true
our first meet i know i never mind him
because his just a stranger around me
we become couple unexpectedly.
.it so fast without thinking i accept his proposal 
i thought it could never last
but the way he cares for me
he gives me so much love as i never thought
the way he protect me like no man can did
just the way he is,  i felt inlove with him
thank you so much God for giving me this special gift
Thank you God i found him
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Worst Person
 
i am a worst person
worst person who wish to kill my enemy
i want to kill them until they ask for a pity
kill them until their tears is falling
 
until their blood flow like a river
i want to see them screaming
screaming to me with tears of blood
blood of their own
 
i want to revenge for justice
justice that im asking for so long
so long that I've been to silence
so long that I'm crying as i sleep
 
because before i have no strength to fight
but now i found my strength
i don't have to cry as i sleep
my face will be brighten again
 
if i will kill them
i can taste the sweetness of a revenge
i don't have a pity with them anymore
because i am a worst person
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